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&lt;p&gt;In July 1986, Alex Mason, now retired from active duty, pursues an obsc

ure life in Alaska with his son, David.â�ï¸� Their shaky relationship is further st

rained when Jason Hudson approaches Mason for an assignment in Angolaâ��Frank Wood

s and his teamâ�ï¸� have disappeared while attempting to take out an arms smuggling

 ring; the CIA has already disavowed their actions, but Hudsonâ�ï¸� hopes to rescue

 any survivors. After aiding Jonas Savimbi&#39;s UNITA rebels against Angola&#39

;s Marxist government, Mason and Hudson recover Woodsâ�ï¸� from a barge on the Cuba

ngo River, subsequently encountering a Nicaraguan arms dealer named Raul Menende

z among a contingent ofâ�ï¸� Cuban military advisers. After a lengthy firefight, th

e trio are rescued by Savimbi. It is revealed that Menendez is responsibleâ�ï¸� for

 holding Woods captive after torturing and killing his team.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Regardless, Menendez uses the drones to attack Los Angeles, among other

â�ï¸� major American and Chinese cities, during a meeting of G20 leaders, hoping to

 kill them and foment widespread economic andâ�ï¸� civil chaos; Section escorts the

 US President to safety.[d] Menendez is tracked to Haiti where JSOC raid the Cor

dis Dieâ�ï¸� facility he is located inside. Section locates and attacks Menendez at

 a military checkpoint and pins him down, now decidingâ�ï¸� whether he should execu

te or apprehend him.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Following their battles in Shanghai, Russman leads the group across the

 continents to aâ�ï¸� large hole in the ground known as The Rift in Africa, hoping 

to find answers about the unseen forces commandingâ�ï¸� them. Richtofen commands Sa

muel to &quot;mend the rift&quot;. The four gain a new ally in the form of a mut

eâ�ï¸� giant (real name later known as Arthur) in a Western town warped underground

 by temporal displacement, and are hampered byâ�ï¸� a ghostly woman in a massive ma

nsion. In the canonical ending, the group aids Maxis, allowing him to use theâ�ï¸� 

power from the towers to enter the Aether and assume ultimate control, trapping 

Richtofen in a zombie&#39;s body. However, theâ�ï¸� Earth begins shaking, and Maxis

 explains to the four that he is beginning the process of the destruction of the

â�ï¸� Earth and humanity to reach Agartha, where he believes Samantha is; in the no

n-canon ending, the group aids Richtofen, lettingâ�ï¸� him gain unlimited power ove

r the Aether and the Earth, allowing him to kill Maxis and condemn Samantha&#39;

s soul toâ�ï¸� eternal damnation.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;In February 2012, a product page for Call of Duty: Black Ops 2 appeared

 on Amazon France and wasâ�ï¸� quickly taken down. No information had yet been rele

ased by Activision, but Gameblog claimed that Activision demanded the removal of

â�ï¸� its original report too.[22] When it refused to do so, the publisher reported

ly cut off Gameblog from ad support, reviewâ�ï¸� game mailings, and future Activisi

on events for refusing to comply.[23] Activision denied Gameblog&#39;s claims th

at it had been cut off.[24]â�ï¸� Around the same time, computer game artist Hugo Be

yer also listed &quot;Black Ops 2&quot; as his current project in hisâ�ï¸� LinkedIn

 CV, then removed his LinkedIn page.[25] Beyer is an artist working for Nerve So

ftware, &quot;a Dallas-based independent developer&quot; whichâ�ï¸� has &quot;helpe

d&quot; with previous Activision games including Black Ops in 2010.[26] A &quot;

Black Ops 2&quot; trademark by Activision was spottedâ�ï¸� January 2012.[27] Furthe

r, Black Ops 2 was listed by the France international entertainment retail chain

 Fnac in March 2012, whichâ�ï¸� touted a predictable November release date.[28]&lt;
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